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1.

The highest bidder is the buyer. In the event of any dispute, the Auctioneer will
determine the buyer, or at his discretion re-offer the lot.

2.

The catalogue descriptions are believed to be correct, but all buyers must satisfy
themselves of the authenticity and condition of the lots.

3.

The auctioneers reserve the right to refuse any bid or to refuse entry to their
premises.

4.

All lots become the responsibility of the buyer at the fall of the hammer.

5.

All lots must be paid for in full, before they are removed from the saleroom.

6.

Payment should be made by BACS, cash or card. If payment can only be made by
cheque the goods will only be released when the cheque has been cleared.

7.

Payments for items cannot be made over the telephone; they can however be paid
for via BACS if you are unable to pay in person.

8.

All lots should be removed from the saleroom within three days of the sale. Unless
arrangements have been made with the auctioneer, there will be a charge of £5 per
lot per day for any uncollected lots.

9.

Every purchaser shall be deemed to act as a principal unless the auctioneers have,
in writing, prior to sale a statement from the purchaser that he is acting as an agent
of a named principal.

10.

Any statement made by the Auctioneer from the rostrum before accepting any bid
shall be deemed to supersede any conditions notices, descriptions and statements
made in the catalogue or elsewhere.

11.

By making a bid, each buyer acknowledges he or she is aware of the conditions of
sale. In the event of failure to comply with the conditions, the damages recoverable
by the vendor or the Auctioneers from the defaulter shall include any loss incurred
on resale, together with commission and expenses in respect of both sales.

12.

A Buyers Premium of 18% plus VAT at the standard rate will be added to the
hammer price of all lots. An internet surcharge of 5% plus VAT at the standard rate
will be added.

13.

Lots purchased online with the-saleroom.com will attract an additional charge for
this service in the sum of 3% of the hammer price plus VAT at the rate imposed.
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To register to bid:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sign in to your ‘the-saleroom.com’ account
Select the auction you wish to bid on under "Auctions" then "Current auctions"
Click "Connect to auction"/ "Register to bid"
Follow the steps to complete your sign up - you may be asked for card details at this
stage.

If you're already on the lot page, please click the small hammer icon next to the wording
'Register to Bid Online' in the tab to the right of the lot image.

Once completed and approved by the auction house you will be able to bid by clicking "bid live
now".
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Lot
No.

Description

1 Memorial - A Victorian unmarked gold (tested) pendant piece of oblong form set with a glass
fronted panel containing plaited hair with a two tiered embossed scroll and rope twist
surround. An inscription to the back dated 1842. Pendant length excluding bale approx.
2.3cm, gross weight 4.8g.
2 A 15ct gold slide clasp ornate, finely made three bar gate bracelet with attached safety chain.
Back of the clasp marked 15ct. Bracelet length approx. 8cm, weight 24.2g approx.
3 A 15ct gold star set old European cut diamond stick pin with the diamond diameter measuring
approx. 4mm in a circular surround with a four point applied ball detail. Weight 2.4g approx.
4 An early 20th century 18ct gold graduated five pearl (untested) dress ring with the largest
pearl measuring approx. 5mm in diameter. Ring size O, weight approx. 4.6g. Marked 18ct.
5 A gold fancy ornate scroll bar brooch horizontally set with an oval faceted possibly spessartite
garnet measuring approx. 7mm in length. Marked 375 London, import maker TH, brooch
length approx. 4.2cm, weight 2.9g.
6 A marked 9ct gold signet ring with blank horizontal panel, ring size L 1/2, weight 2.8g together
with a cased pair of screw in clip on 9ct gold faceted stud earrings, weight 0.9g and a cased
small marked 9ct gold bar brooch with metal pin, gross weight 1.7g.
7 A George V rose gold half foliate patterned bangle with intact safety chain, bangle diameter 6
1/2cm, bangle width 1cm. Hallmarked Birmingham 1915, weight 8.7g. Condition - slight warp
to bangle and dents, working clasp and intact safety chain.
7A A Victorian Raj garnet choker necklace fitted with a marked 585 bi-coloured gold lotus shaped
clasp. The necklace comprises of five strands of faceted garnet beads of equal sizes of 4.6 x
2.2mm. The clasp measures approx. 5cm in length and 3cm at widest point. The necklace
length approx. 40cm. Total weight 47g.
8 A platinum and old European cut diamond graduated five stone dress ring with the largest
centrally set diamond measuring approx. 4.8mm. Faded platinum markings to the ring. Ring
size S, weight 3.85g approx.
9 An Edwardian rose gold bangle with half patterned foliate scroll and blank cartouche.
Hallmarked 9ct, Birmingham 1910. Bangle diameter approx. 5.5cm, width 9mm, weight 9.2g.
Condition - shape is warped, there are dents and possible resoldering mark to inside band.
Working clasp and intact safety chain.
10 An 18ct gold old cut diamond graduated three stone dress ring with the diamonds in tension
style settings in raised white metal (probably platinum) coronet seats. Rubbed markings, ring
size K 1/2. The central diamond measuring approx. 3.5mm, weight 1.5g.
11 An 18ct gold, platinum and diamond two stone dress ring. The two small diamonds in tension
style setting in platinum with platinum shoulders. Faded marks, ring size G 1/2, weight 2g.
12 An unmarked rose gold (tested) signet ring with monogrammed initial panel and open work
shoulders. Ring size P, weight 1.3g together with a marked 375 gold fine box link bracelet,
weight 0.8g, a marked 9ct metal core bangle with half foliate pattern and a hallmarked silver
patterned expanding bangle.
13 A jewellery box containing a good collection of Victorian and later jewellery and other items
to include two gold rings (A/F), weight 2.6g, a white metal double pendant piece with one
side set with a silver mid Victorian coin, silver, gold plate, Smiths Empire pocket watch,
spectacles, etc.
14 An 1898 full gold sovereign pendant necklace, the sovereign in a marked 9kt open work
mount with a marked 375 fine box link chain, gross weight 13g.
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15 An 18ct gold, platinum and old cut diamond solitaire cross over ring with two tiny old cut
diamonds to each shoulder, which is set in platinum. The principle diamond measures approx.
5.9mm in diameter and is coronet set in platinum. The yellow gold shank marked 18ct. Ring
size T, weight 2.5g. There is an independent insurance assessment stating the principle
diamond measures 0.75ct and the diamond shoulder total 0.1ct. Condition - There is a slight
warp to the shank, which is a narrow band.
16 A marked 18ct gold, diamond and sapphire dress ring with the central set faceted oval
sapphire measuring 4.8mm in length flanked by a small single cut diamond to each side.
Faded markings, ring size P 1/2, weight 2.8g.
17 An unmarked gold (tested) narrow band ring with the inside band in unmarked platinum
(tested). Testing of the yellow gold indicating 18ct. Ring size T 1/2, weight 1.7g.
18 An original cased pair of Stratton mother of pearl cufflinks together with an original cased pair
of Kigu cufflinks, a cased tie pin and two travel clocks.
19 An unmarked gold (tested) bar brooch, weight (to include metal pin) 2g, together with a
collection of 20th century costume jewellery to include ring, brooches, etc.
20 A pair of cased vintage 9ct gold oval cufflinks inset with lapis lazuli, hallmarked for Sheffield,
date letter T (1961?), weight 8.5g approx.
21 A collection of five marked silver or marked 925 rings to include a cabochon set tigers eye.
Ring sizes M, N, P, P, Q.
22 A collection of costume jewellery, loose beads, buttons, etc. contained in a vintage TEA TIME
biscuit tin.
22A A 9ct gold Stockport Harriers Club 1930 medal, adapted for pendant fob, inscribed to the back
with cross country champion name and hallmarked for Birmingham, 1930. Diameter approx.
28.7mm, weight 15.5g.
23 A silver bladed mother of pearl handled fruit knife together with a vintage silver plated
Stratton mirrored compact and another compact.
24 A George III 1793 gold spade Guinea, adapted for pendant/fob with an unmarked scroll top.
Total weight 8.7g.
24A
A Victorian unmarked gold (tested) mourning ring with a small black lacquered signet panel
with white floral detail and black patterned shoulders together with a fitted 9ct gold sizer clip.
Ring size minimum K, total weight 2.5g.
25 A marked 375 gold star set diamond bar brooch with a central heart and leaf twist ends.
Length of brooch 4.5cm, weight (to include metal pin) 2g together with a marked 9ct gold
crucifix pendant with an attached unmarked yellow metal trace link chain, gross weight 2g.
26 A collection of mostly vintage costume jewellery and other items to include a Middle Eastern
Hand of Fatima pane bracelet, two pendant watches on chains, a watch chain, boxed Stratton
tie clip, earrings, coins, etc.
27 A collection of eight stick/hat pins to include a marked silver Scottish design stick pin
hallmarked for Birmingham 1910 and a double silver 1906 Maundy 1d coin faced stick pin.
28 A collection of 22 vintage costume jewellery brooches to include two marked silver Scottish
brooches, a marked silver, steel and copper South African brooch with matching earrings, a
white hard stone cameo brooch and a pair of art deco clip on marcasite earrings.
29 An art deco/retro pressed Baltic amber necklace comprising of 29 barrel shaped beads of
cognac shades on a metal chain with flat link spacers, each bead measuring approx. 1.8cm2cm each. Necklace length approx. 90cm, slip on (no clasp) (opera length)
30 An amber chip graduated 'dog tooth' necklace measuring 48cm together with a cream bead
Rosary necklace, slip on (no clasp), length approx. 94cm.
31 A marked Italy 375 gold Figaro chain necklace, length approx. 44cm, weight 6.7g.
32 A 9ct gold book chain bracelet, length 16cm approx. width 1.2cm. Hallmarked London 1977,
maker AJ, weight 9.7g
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33 A 14ct gold Dutch wide band ring. Ring size U. Dutch markings 585, inscription to inner band
dated 9/11/75, weight 5.9g approx.
34 An unmarked gold (tested) band ring with textured pattern, Ring size L, weight 1.6g together
with a collection of costume jewellery to include necklaces.
35 A Victorian marked 18ct gold sovereign case of circular plain form with fob loop. Case
diameter 3cm. The inside case, coin holder and top and fob/loop hallmarked 18ct Sheffield
1880, faded makers mark. Weight to include metal parts 22.8g. Condition - A little tricky to
open, probably the release button/spring needs attention. Overall in fair condition for age
with some scratches to gold case near the top (opening).
36 An Edwardian silver sovereign case of square form with an engraved pattern to front and back
with a monogrammed initial to one side. Inside hallmarked for Birmingham 1906, maker
WHH, with top fob loop. Case diameter 3cm, contains metal parts, gross weight 17g.
37 An Edwardian large silver Chatelaine with five suspended attachments. The clip hallmarked
for Birmingham 1902. The silver embossed heart shaped perfume bottle hallmarked for
Birmingham 1900. The silver bucket (thimble case) hallmarked for Birmingham 1901. A faded
mark to the embossed whistle, an unmarked propelling pencil case. The other attachment in a
French ivory (celluloid) housekeepers note pad with faint writing inside. The length of the
perfume bottle is 5.5m. The length of the entire Chatelaine is approx. 25cm. The weight of the
Chatelaine with the French ivory note pad removed is 95g approx. Condition - A thimble is
wedged in the bucket.
38 A Victorian large silver Chatelaine with three suspended attachments. The clip hallmarked for
London 1873. The embossed whistle, silver covered paper note book and cylindrical scent
bottle all marked 925. The length of the Chatelaine approx. 36cm. Gross weight including
note pad 105g.
39 A Chatelaine with leather straps, leather covered perfume bottle, scissors with leather case,
leather covered mirror and a leather cover note book.
40 A collection of five metal, EPNS Chatelaines to include one with a nurses spatula plus a single
Chatelaine attachment (purse).
41 ROLEX - An 18ct gold octagonal cased ladies manual wind Rolex watch with cream dial, sub
seconds dial and blue batons. The outside case stamped with crown logo and serial/case
numbers. The watch is fitted with a 9ct gold open work circle bracelet hallmarked for
Birmingham 1953, maker WHW Ltd. The inside case and movement have been seen and
verified by this auction house. The inside case marked ROLEX 27 RECORDS UNIVERSELS
GENEVE SUISSE R.W.C LTD. Hallmarked Glasgow Import 1936. SAR crown logo. Case weight
2.4g. The movement is marked in gilt ROLEX PRIMA ELINVAR HAIRSPRING 15 RUBIES
SWISSMADE. No dust cover. Dial diameter 2cm. Gross weight including movement and strap
is 15.5g. In working condition and appears to be running well, including seconds baton.
Timekeeping and future working order is not guaranteed and there is no warranty. The glass
has noticeable scratches and a dent to back of case. The bracelet clasp works well. There is no
condition report available for any enhanced or replacement Rolex parts should any by present
or otherwise and is sold as seen.
41A A marked 9ct rose gold watch chain with an attached 9ct rose gold Masonic open work
pendant piece measuring 2.5cm in diameter and a marked 9ct rose gold blood stone spinner
and 9ct rose gold t-bar, chain length approx. 42cm. Gross weight 37.2g
42 Two original cased Rotary gents wristwatches with guarantees etc. Both with leather straps.
43 A miscellaneous collection of items to include a cigarette case, lighter key rings and buttons.
44 A pair of opera glasses together with an arrow marked military whistle (1954) and other
collectibles.
45 An Edwardian silver oval trinket box on four splayed feet with a faux tortoiseshell lid with a
silver patterned inlay. A removable fabric liner and a fabric base. Box height approx. 3.4cm
and length 5cm. Hallmarked for Chester 1908.
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46 A silver cigarette case with geometric engine turner pattern, length 8cm, hallmarked for
Birmingham 1932, weight 72g.
47 A collection of unmarked silver (tested) miniature dolls house furniture comprising of two
repousse high backed dining chairs, a repousse dining table and a marked 'ster' silver
miniature tea pot and coffee pot. The furniture unmatching but similar style with embossed
figures and cherubs. Chair height 5.5cm and table height 3.5cm approx.
48 Three silver miniature dolls house high backed chairs, in similar repousse style of embossed
cherubs. Faded hallmarks, to include Chester. Chair height approx. 7.5cm.
49 A silver Dutch miniature dolls house dining chair in repousse style with semi open back and
embossed cherubs to the seat. Faded Dutch hallmark, height approx. 4cm, together with two
matched marked 925 silver Italian style miniature chairs, height 3.5cm, and a marked 925
silver miniature side chair with fabric covered seat. Height approx. 3.6cm.
50 A collection of unmarked white metal micro miniature dolls house items comprising of three
dining chairs, a table and a three piece tea set together with two miniature white metal
serving trays and a tiny figurine on a base.
51 A collection of six silver miniature dolls house chairs, unmatched but with semi backs,
continental markings to include a Dutch hallmark and two marked 90. Height range 4-6cm.
52 A white metal coin dish with a French medallion inset to the base and a coiled snake handle.
Diameter of dish 8cm.
53 A marked 925 silver miniature ship on a stand together with two white metal miniature ships
(no stands).
54 1995 £5 Gold Proof coin in its case with Certificate No 0411
55 1995 Gold Proof Sovereign in its case with Certificate No 1699
56 1995 Gold Proof 1/2 Sovereign
57 1903 Gold Sovereign
58 1914 Gold 1/2 Sovereign
59 1901 Gold Queen Victoria 1/2 Sovereign
60 Victorian 1891 Sovereign taken from a pendant
61 Proof Sets: 1996 8 coins £5-1p D/Lux Box with Certificate; 1995 8 coins £2-1p D/Lux Box with
Certificate; 1992 9 coins £1-1p D/Lux with Certificate; 1983 8 coins £1-1p D/Lux Box with
Certificate. 1970 8 coins Halfcrown-1/2d with packs; 1977 7 coins 50p-1/2p & crown with
packs; 1978 6 coins 50p-1/2p with packs; 1979 6 coins 50p-1/2p with packs; 1980 6 coins 50p1/2p with packs; 1981 6 coins 50p-1/2p with packs; 1982 7 coins 50p-1/2p with packs.
62 Proof Sets 1994 9 coins £2-1p including D-Day 50p; 1995 8 coins £2-1p. Single Proof Boxed
Coin - 1994 £2 Silver; 1995 £1 Silver; 1994 £1 Silver; 1992/3 50p Silver; 1989 £1 Silver; 1995
£2 Silver; 1996 £1 Silver
63 1993 Coronation Anniversary Silver Proof £5 together with 2 Cupro Nickel; 1995 50th
Anniversary of United Nations Silver Proof £2 boxed; 1983 Welsh Silver Proof £1 boxed; 1986
GB Silver Proof £1 boxed; 1995 Second World War Silver Proof £2 boxed; 1996 Celebration of
Football Silver Proof £2 boxed; 1994 D-Day Silver Proof 50p in pack; 1951 George VI UNC in
pack Crown (some minor scratches)
64 Three Crowns 1935, 1891, 1820 (condition varies) together with Trade Coins - British Colonial
1897 Hong Kong Dollar
65 Two boxed medallions issued by the Royal Mint 'Bristol 1373-1973 600 Years'
66 Decimal Coin Pack 1/2-10p UNC; 1996 Proof Coin Collection 1p-£5 (9 coins) including Football
£2 and Northern Ireland £1 cased with Certificate; 1995 WW2 £2 in pack; 1994 2
Tercentenary £2 coins in their packs; 2 Scottish 1980 £2 coins UNC; 1 Tercentenary 'Bill of
Rights' £2 Ex; 7 Various 50p coins Ex; 1995 Silver Proof £1 Welsh boxed; 1995 Silver Proof £2
Coin United Nations boxed; 1995 United Kingdom uncirculated pack of coins including £2
1945/95 Peace and £1 Welsh Dragon in pack and sleeve.
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67 A quantity of various Roman coins found early 1980's East Anglia as excavated, believed to be
270-300 A.D.
68 A collection of various coins including Great British 1983 coin collection bag of Silver 3d pieces
and a Queen Victoria 1876 1/3 Farthing in good circulated condition all packed in a nice
lacquered decorated box
68A A large quantity of coins including Florins and Art Deco costume jewellery etc.
69 A tin of threepenny bits
69A 12 Proof Sets English coins (Deluxe Cases) 1983 8 coins £1-1/2p; 1985 7 coins £1-1p; 1986 8
coins £2-1p; 1987 7 coins £1-1p; 1988 7 coins £1-1p; 1990 8 coins £1-1p; 1991 7 coins £1-1p;
1992 9 coins £1-1p; 1993 8 coins £5-1p; 1994 8 coins £2-1p; 1995 8 coins £2-1p; 1996 9 coins
£5-1p: all in original sleeves together with 2014 First World War Centenary £2 in original pack
70 Dickens, Charles - The Posthumous Papers of the PICKWICK CLUB with fifty seven illustration
by Phiz. Undated, published London, Chapman and Hall. Half bound in leather with moire
fabric boards. Gilt writing to the spine.
71 Dickens, Charles - First Edition - The Life and Adventures of Nicholas Nickleby with
illustrations by Phiz - published Chapman and Hall 1839. Bound in half tan leather with raised
bands and gilt lettering. Front piece has portrait with facsimile signature. Good tight copy.
72 Hardy, Thomas - The Woodlander, first single book edition, published 1887 Macmillan and Co
together with Charles Dickens 'The Chimes' with Hugh Thomson tipped in colour illustrations
and six other literature books. Condition variable. (total 8)
73 Dunsany, Lord - Time and the Gods - limited edition No. 218 out of 250 only copies printed for
G.P. Putnams sons 1922 with ten illustrations in photogravure by S.H. SIME, each signed.
Bound in vellum backed orange cloth. Gilt lettering to the spine. Marbled end papers. Tight
copy with pasted in owner name label to front end paper.
74 Armstrong, Walker - The Thames, from its Rise to the Nore in two volumes - vol 1 and vol 2.
Published J.S Virtue and Co Limited, undated. Illustrated with nearly four hundred engravings
in the text and sixteen etchings or steel plates. Both volumes half bound in crimson Moroccan
with red pebbled boards, gilt decorated spines and marbled end papers.
75 Bunyan, John - The Pilgrims Progress, illustrated by F. Barnard, published 1889 Alexander
Strahan together with The Apocryphal New Testament, printed 1821 for William Hone,
Milton, The Lansdowne Poets, John Kelman 'The Holy Land' and four bibles (total 8)
76 The Koran - English printed 1838 for Thomas Tegg and Son. Good tight copy.
77 Metropolitan Seminars in Art (12 vols) by John Canaday and Oliver Hertfords, published 1958
by the Metropolitan Museum of Art together with The Magazine of Art, undated (3 vols).
78 A collection of 17 books to include two Helme and Aldin, Ernest Hemingway and A. Sewell.
79 Bourrienne Napoleon Bonaparte in four volumes, published 1836 Richard Bentley together
with T.E Lawrence, Seven Pillars of Wisdom, published 1936 and two other books (total 7)
80 The National Encyclopaedia vol I - vol XIV, published London Mackenzie, containing the
census of 1881, undated.
81 A collection of vintage ephemera, mainly relating to the Royals in a vintage suitcase.
82 Lewis Carroll - Alice in Wonderland, with 48 coloured plates by Margaret Tarrant. J.M Barries Peter Pan and Wendy, decorated by Gwynedd M. Hudson and six vintage children books
(total 8)
83 A collection of 33 Punch magazines 1956-1958 together with a collection of Giles magazines.
84 A very large collection of football comics and magazines dating from the 1950s's onwards
(five boxes).
85 A collection of nine Rupert Annuals 1950, 1951, 1952, 1953, 1954, 1955, 1956, 1957 and
1958. Condition variable.
86 A large collection of vintage comic books to include war picture library, air war picture stories
etc.
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87 A collection of comics to include The Mighty World of Marvel (1970's)
88 The works of Robert Burns in two volumes, 1843, sold as seen (2 books)
89 A large collection of vintage clothing to include a POLLARD tailored cream fur (Angora?) jacket
(Dereta) size 10-12, a beaded lined jacket size 10-12, a kilt, a cream damask evening dress,
hats and sequinned purses etc.
90 A large collection of assorted tableware to include crochet, broderie anglaise, embroidered,
linen, cotton, place mats, runners, etc.
91 A collection of six Victorian and early 20th century babies and childrens dresses and a satin
bonnet.
92 A collection of tableware to include linen, lace and beaded together with a collection of
gloves to include lace.
92A A black bowler hat by Dulcis, together with another black bowler hat and a Tress and Co
Gents hat.
93 A collection of 24 vintage Ladybird books together with other childrens books (one box)
94 A large collection of vintage childrens annuals (two boxes)
95 A box of Readers Digest, AA, Collins and other books of named touring maps.
96 Four superb books relating to military and aviation paintings and prints. These show many of
the prints in our current sale, as well as being a good reference work.
97 A box of war books, including six volumes of The Second World War In Pictures and six
volumes of The British Campaign in France and Flanders by Arthur Conan Doyle.
98 Fifteen mounted and framed maps of Great Britain to include Scotland, Devon, Yorkshire etc.
99 A large framed emblem of The United States Marine Corps together with smaller related
pictures etc.
100 WWI Medals to T-34111 DVR F G Batt A.S.C. 1914/15 Star War Medal and Victory Medal. DVR
Batt came from Kingswood, Bristol
101 A Casualty Group to Stoker J Powell 288897 Royal Navy includes Africa General Service Medal
with Somaliland 1902-04 clasp to J Powell STO H.M.S Highflyer; Long Service and Good
Conduct Medal to 288897 James Powell STO.ICL H.M.S Tyne; WWI pair to 288897 J Powell
STO.I R.N. Together with Death Plaque to James Peter Powell. J Powell is listed as residing at
21 Horseman Street, Camberwell, London SE5; Royal Navy Reserve K.I.A. 28/1/1916 whilst
serving on T.B.13 Cricket Class Destroyer/Torpedo boat sunk in collision in the North Sea. His
Secondary Unit was H.M.S. Defence an armoured cruiser. Provenance from the family.
102 1914-15 Star to 136280 G Powell SLMR RN (sailmaker) together with some paperwork,
quantity of naval buttons, bullet pencil, Merchant Navy Badge, medallion to commemorate
the battle of Jutland etc. Provenance from the Family.
103 Medals and Ephemera to Mr H G Smith of Plymouth 1876037 R.A.F WWII Star and
France/Germany Star with ribbons, RAF Badge, Dog Tags, Identity Bracelet, Military Whistle,
Badges cut off his uniform etc. He served with RAF Signals unit in Germany and Belgium. See
previous lot, he is also listed as living at 17 Horsman St, SE5!! Provenance from the family
104 22 Photos of Hitler etc. in the 1930s. Brought back from Germany by H.G. Smith. See above
lot.
105 WWI Victory Medal to Arthur C Mitchell Yorkshire Reg 34857 (later Kings own Yorkshire Light
Infantry AS 62870) together with rolled gold propelling pencil, cuff links, badges, Luftwaffe
Visor Cap Badge etc.
106 H.M.S. Tribune - a large shield shape badge for the ships pet goat called Nan C1901 together
with 2 photo type Christmas cards showing pictures of the crew etc., shows the goat wearing
the badge or similar and a photograph of Nan (brought back by George Powell). Badge good.
See previous lot.
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107 A No2 Hawkette Bakelite camera circa 1930s by Kodak together with a large box of
ephemera, 1940x Football programs, postcards etc., relating to the Smiths/Powell Family.
See previous lots.
108 WWI Group to Richard C Fursland WWII Medal, Defence Medal, France/Germany Star, WWII
Star believed to be RASC together with copy photographs. Mr Fursland was a local man and
partner in the company 'Fursland Coaches' for years and no doubt remembered by many
older residents of Bridgwater!
109 WWII Group to D Shakespeare, RASC - WWII Medal, WWII Star, Africa Star and Italy Star.
Complete with box and packaging, number on box No. 320/947. Mr Shakespeare was a local
man from Halesleigh Road, Bridgwater
110 WWI 1914/15 Trio to Harold Tom Davis Corporal Royal Engineers together with the French
Medaille D'Honneur Des Affaire Etrange with swords in bronze. Also including French Citation,
matching ribbon Strip, cap badge, Strip of 5 overseas service stripes in blue. Photographs in
uniform and Imperial Service Medal KGV boxed awarded later etc. Mr Davis was a local man
living in Bridgwater. His records confirm the award of the French Medal has Gazette Date
17/3/1920 page 3406. Provenance from the family.
111 WWI Medal and Victory Medal to 34851 PTE W.H. Keys, Hampshire Regiment. Ribbons and
Replacement.
112 G R Silver Canadian Memorial Cross. The medal is in good condition and named, however
someone has attempted to erase the name but parts of the name and number can be read.
113 An unofficial WWI brass identity tag for a Military Pet Dog reads 'PTE Chum 7600000 20 COY'
and on reverse '4 B.O.W. M.E.F.) The M.E.F. is the Mediterranean expeditionary force formed
in 1915, covering the Allied Forces at Gallipoli and Salonika. When viewing WWI films etc., it
is amazing how many pet animals you will see.
114 Killed in Action 1914/15 Trio to PTE W Fletcher 6 BTN Somerset Light Infantry. K.I.A.
France/Flanders 19/1/16. Framed with Death Plaque and cap badge. Together with original
boxes and packaging and official letters confirming the medals.
115 WWI Death Plaque to Thomas Bull with original pack. See next lot - from the same estate as
the next lot.
116 WWII Medals to A.T. Bull NF/846 Brixton, London. WWII Star, Africa Star with 1st Army clasp,
Italy Star, France/Germany Star, WW' Medal and Defence Medal (6) together with a
sweetheart brooch with photo. See previous lot.
117 14 Army Cap Badges including Royal Corps Canadian Ordinance KGVI Crown, Plastic Royal
Sussex Reg. etc.
118 A German WWII Helmet similar to the style worn by Feurshultz Polizel, the metal comb
removed and plugged. Liner complete but strap broken and lacing missing. Painted black
overall no Decal. See Page 271 History of the German Steel Helmet 1916-1945 by Ludwig
Baer.
119 A German WW' Period Fluted Respirator Canister. See illustration.
120 A large contemporary WWI framed embroidery picture titled 'United We Stand' with picture
of lady and embroidered flags of the Allies. Overall size 77cm x 65cm approx.
121 A 1930s Field Service Cap to the Middlesex Regiment to Private W Allum 6205708. He was a
Territorial with the Princess Louise Rgt before the Second World War and was called up in
1939 and was despatched to France with the Middlesex Rgt. He was captured before Dunkirk
and served 5 years as a P.O.W. In Stalag XX A in Poland. Together with his full history,
photocopy showing him wearing the cap, a real photograph taken in the camp playing in the
band (instruments supplied by the Germans), his official Bible that would have been with him
throughout is captivity, discharge book etc. Some wear to the cap. Provenance from the
family.
122 Large leather revolver holster probably for the Webley and Scott .455 MK VI Revolver
introduced in 1915. Private purchase.
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122A Military canvas covered cordite carrier painted brown with strap.
123 30 Black and White photographs mostly of World War Two Hurricane Fighter Aircraft. 21 are
copyright photos issued by the Imperial War Museum.
124 A small collection of Military associated badges WWI, War Service, Male and Female,
Comrades of the Great War, Veteran and National Reserve, Imperial Service and a scarce
Special Constable (Portsmouth Police) C1900. Total 7. All complete.
125 A Collection of original celluloid/tin badges of Heroes of the Boer War, Baden Powell, Lord
Roberts etc., together with Queen Victoria Jubilee and National Bazaar etc. In excess of 30 all
complete and pre. 1940.
126 S.L.I. Badges including a cast 4th and 5th Battalion (possibly Indian made) and 13th Foot.
Together with an unofficial issue identity wrist badge with strap to 506418 F Manchip 501
Wessex R.E. (he is listed as a driver with the 501st field company and hospitalised in 1918 in
Salonica with malaria). Somerset raised nine field companies, six of these served overseas.
127 WWII RAF Altimeter MK XIV 6A/685 sensitive to 35000 ft and marked 4431/44 together with
arrow on the reverse. Mounted on a handmade metal stand this is the most commonly used
Altimeter on many types of aircraft. Good condition, hands turn but tight.
128 17th Airborne (Golden Talons) WWII period US Army Officer's tunic label in pocket reads
'Model Shop - 6/44 No. 30415 Cloth 131 henry Adrian'. Jacket has one braid ring and is
badged to the 17th Airborne, gilt buttons by Hardy Manufacturing Co. of Chicago (established
1941). Minor repair to sleeve, small rips to lining by inside pocket and light service wear
where the belt would be (belt missing) otherwise good clean condition. Approx. size 36'. The
17th Airborne was active from 1943 to 16/9/1945 and 1948-49.
129 Second type Brodie Tin Helmet elasticated chin strap circa 1937 no embossed details. Painted
grey and inside rim in red paint 119 ROF 37 (Royal Ordinance Factory) Very good condition.
129A WWII Tin helmet 2nd Pattern with expandable chin strap dated 1939 EC Co Ltd
130 Survival machete (folding). These were used by the US Air Force during WWII and by the RAF
late into WWII. It was last procured by the RAF in 1951, the apparent difference between the
British and American Versions is the British has a lanyard ring fitted. This example does not.
See Page 110 British and Commonwealth Military Knives by Ron Flook. The blade is difficult
to open.
130A Victorian Officer's Sword. Blade marked Henry Wilkinson, Pall Mall, London. No scabbard.
131 A Six Shot Self Cocking Webley-Bentley Type Percussion revolver, .32 octagonal barrel 11cms
approx.; chequered wood grip with white metal escutcheon. Open frame. Proof marks circa
1850.
132 French Chassepot Bayonet Model 1866, brass grip and steel quillon stamped FG69367.
Yatagan blade with French address and date 1869. No scabbard, blade with minor rust.
133 German WWI SG 1884/98 Sawbacked Pioneer bayonet, blade marked Bontgen & Sabin
Solingen, 25cm approx. overall length 40cm approx. In good condition but needs a clean, two
minor worm holes in one of the grips.
133A French Gras Bayonet with scabbard. Blade reads Paris-Oudrey-1879. Some minor surface rust.
134 HJ Knife, blade marked Karl Bocker Solingen and Blut and Ehre. Is new almost mint condition,
ex-factory stock?
135 Two miniature swords, boxed.
136 An unidentified bayonet. See illustration.
136A A Kukri with Scabbard blade with chromed finish, some minor rust, scabbard poor.
137 A Leotax camera No. 11934 taken from a mortally wounded Japanese Officer after a fight in
Burma by Sgt Major Alfred Charles Smith Royal Artillery serving in the 14th Army under Lt
General Slim. S/M Smith was a member of the Burma Star Association and returned to be
demobbed in 1946. Photos included from the family.
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138 A Machete (relic condition) brought back from Burma by Sgt Major A.C.Smith together with a
Kukri and 2 unidentified short swords.
139 13 WWI Silks
140 An old African Dancing/Ceremonial Axe.
141 A box of Army Webbing and Water Bottles
142 A WWII Civil Respirator in original card box.
143 A Naval cap with Tally to HMS Drake
144 A soft doll of a Sailor with HMS Rodney Cap Tally. (HMS Rodney was a Nelson class battleship
1928-1948) Labelled Chad Valley Products, Plymouth.
145 German KriegsMarine car pennant taken from a staff car, Berlin 1945 by Pte 1947936 R.A.?
Unfortunately it is only one half of the flag.
146 A First World War Artillery sighting scope by Ross of London No. 47025. Optics working.
147 A large poster on board of Royal Navy badges and ships circa 1980 issued by the Navy Careers
Service.
148 A box of 1st and 2nd WW Ephemera including a quantity of silks in original envelopes, WWI
girl's diary, autograph book etc.
149 A mug of Winston Churchill by Avonware, England
150 A box of respirators, WWI magazines etc.
151 The Wipers Times First Edition June 1930 (brown cover). Good condition, minor wear to top
and bottom of spine.
152 The British Defence Catalogue 1986, 3 Volumes including Index and Directory. Listing almost
all Defence Equipment manufactured in Britain. A superb reference, profusely illustrated.
153 Small Arms and Weapons of the Third Reich by Terry Gander and Peter Chamberlain. An
essential reference for the WWII enthusiast. Good condition.
154 Quantity of Military Books. See illustration.
155 The Great War Remembered produced in association with the Imperial War Museum.
Contains 30 facsimile documents and DVD with documentary film. Unopened and in original
packaging.
156 'Just Another Case'. An Eight Vulkan fibre suitcase circa 1930 together with an archive and
provenance relating to the arrest and transportation of a Polish family to Siberia by the
Russians on 3/2/1940. The story is truly horrific but an amazing testament to survival. The
Akonom family lived in the village of Novogrode near Stolpce on the estate of Prince
Radziwitt. Mr Akonom was a forrester living with his wife and four children. On the 3/2/1940
Russian soldiers arrived and they were given one hour to pack what they could carry (the
suitcase) etc. The vendor's husband Stanislan who was 13 years old asked if he could say
goodbye to his beloved pony and dog. This was agreed and the soldier accompanied him to
the barn to say farewell. The guard then shot the animals in front of him and they were all
marched off for transportation in a packed cattle truck to Siberia, a journey that would take a
month in freezing temperatures without food, only opening the doors to remove the dead.
With the exception of the eldest daughter, who died of typhus and the father buried in a
forest, they all survived. Two years later the family was split up, the mother taking the
'suitcase' to South Africa with the girls. It was six years before they were reunited by the Red
Cross. Their crime - 'they were educated'. NOTE: The Soviet Union invaded Poland on
17/9/1939 from the east, 16 days after the Germans invaded from the west. Thousands of
civilians were deported by the Russians and thousands never returned.
157 Eight volumes 'The Second Great War A Standard History' edited by Sir John Hammerston
158 Volumes 1-3 The Great War by Winston Churchill
159 With the Flag to Pretoria, Illustrated History of the War in South Africa from Volume 1-72.
Excellent reference work.
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160 A set of 6 deep blue, cut glass, hock drinking glasses on tall stems. Beautifully etched and
inside the cup, the Star of David. Some 40-50 years ago the vendor visited Ruda in Poland and
was given them by Priest Canon Skalik who was a Roman Catholic. See attached Provenance.
161 A Masonic sword, the blade length 80cms approx. The blade is in good condition but the
etching has been almost worn off with time, the scabbard chape is missing.
162 A Masonic Jewel (the Seal of Solomon), Woodlands Lodge 6116, Birmingham, engraved LHP
6116. Together with the Book 'Masonic Etiquette Today' by Graham Redman and The Royal
Masonic Trust for Girls and Boys Festival Stewards Jewel
163 3 Masonic Jewels to Michael Hewart, Burnham on Sea Lodge
164 2 Military maps of UK dated 1939 together with various Newspapers including The Times V E
Day.
165 A large brass heavy model cannon on cast metal carriage.
166 A box of Military Books including The Great War, Illustrated History of the First World War
etc. Excellent reference books.
167 A small collection of commemorative crowns etc.
168 A quantity of approx. Seventy uncirculated English shillings.
169 A small quantity of coins together with a small tin box, cigarette case etc.
170 A lacquered box with painted decoration.
171 Dunkeswell Aero Club car badge circa 1970. Excellent condition.
172 Two vintage RAC badges.
173 An early RAC badge with kings crown and enamelled union jack to one side, good condition,
together with a badge for the Metro Pole Motor Garage Company, Minehead.
174 A vintage RAC badge, kings crown, RAC enamelled centrepiece.
175 An RAC badge with queens crown, faded blue surround to centre.
176 A quantity of assorted penknives.
177 A quantity of Jack knives, multi purpose, etc.
178 A small quantity of pen knives, some with mother of pearl handles, etc.
179 A Royal Artillery sweetheart brooch together with a ARP whistle etc.
180 A mixed lot to include watches, a Chatelaine, cufflinks etc.
181 A morse code key, with headset. Used by Mr Michael Hewart at the Highbridge Radio Station.
182 A silver plate tankard, inscribed: 'To Jack With Thanks. Bovey A.F.C'
183 Three early candle snuffers, a scissor holder, button hooks, scissors etc.
184 Corkscrews, feeler gauges etc.
185 A cigarette lighter and ashtray marked 'Spirit of St Louis'. Together with a 1940 dated whistle,
a Bakelite Acme Ace Thunderer etc.
186 A hand operated weather forecaster.
187 A tin of marbles, ages varied.
188 A brass cased carriage clock, made in Germany by Schatz of Sohne No.59 with key. Together
with another brass cased carriage clock, complete with key. (AF)
189 A brass cased carriage clock with white dial and key.
190 A cast iron money box titled 'Hot Dog Bank'
191 Jonah and the Whale
192 Bull Dog Bank
193 Eagle and nest of chicks. Patent no 1883.
194 2 small cast money boxes titled 'City Bank' and 'Bears with Beehive'
195 A tin plate money box of a fireplace 'LONG MAY YOUR LUM REEK 1906'
196 A quantity of various pin badges.
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197 A quantity two boxes of various buckles, etc. (excavated items) by metal detectors
198 A quantity of assorted pen knives, brass trivets etc. Found by metal detectors.
199 A small boxed microscope, together with an alabaster ashtray with cold painted cast terrier
and two metal donkeys.
200 A boxed digimatic caliper and a linex measure. Together with a box of items to include metal
badges, key rings etc.
200A A quantity of badges and medallions including 5 of Bridgwater interest, genuine Butlins,
celluloid and plastic, Pan Am junior flyer, 1946 Life Saving Medal etc. (in excess of 50)
201 A set of 'John Players' cricketers caricatures cigarette cards. Together with a miniature cricket
bat with printed signatures.
202 A collection of smoking pipes, two with silver decoration, one which is a Sherlock Holmes
style. Together with two cased cheroot holders with carved animal decoration.
203 A boxed microscope with glass slides together with a brass ashtray fashioned like a ships
porthole.
204 Two boots medicine bottles with corks.
205 A canteen of Sheffield plated cutlery with bone handle knives, six place settings.
206 Eleven Victorian five place tiles with wild rose design. Good Condition.
207 A quantity of 78 records together with a book on Somerset, a book on Taunton and two
Bridgwater spoons with castle crest, one hallmarked Birmingham 1935, weight 13g.
208 An album of British stamps to include King Edward V11, five shillings, sea horses etc.
209 Two albums of mainly definitive covers and stamps
210 An album of mainly German and Austrian stamps including the Nazi official issue Olympic
games 1936 range of stamps etc. On franked pages and a rare Austrian one shilling mint
together with another album of mainly foreign anniversary covers, mint Guernsey and Isle of
Man sheets.
210A Original design for the 50p coin commemorating the 50th Anniversary of D-Day 1994. Signed.
Framed. Together with a framed sheet of New Zealand stamps commemorating the Victoria
Cross.
211 A folder of Air Mail stamps and postmans caches, together with a small collection of ship
photographs.
212 A Stanley Gibbons Victorian stamp collection album (empty) together with two stock cards of
Victorian stamps.
213 A quantity of various stamps in old albums. Together with a very nice stock book.
214 Stamp albums of various countries, together with a small including G.B amount of first day
covers, empty stock books etc.
215 A medallic EEC first day cover.
216 A pocket calendar, together with a small postcard etc.
217 A quantity of metal and card facsimile miniature signs, metal and card.
218 A folder of mint British stamps, including a block of nine English winners.
219 Model Railway Catalogues - Bassett-Lowre 1924, front cover detached, Bassett-Lowre 1926
VG, spine fair, Bassett-Lowre 1954 VG, Exley 1956, VG, cover fair. Leeds model Co 1953 VG,
Milbro 1956 VG, together with GWR through the window. Paddington to Penzance 1924,
spine poor.
220 A box of tea cards of various subjects, packed in cigarette packets
221 100 various postcards, many war photos.
222 A box of items containing a three piece parker set, another parker stainless set with
additional propelling pencil and spare leads, two dip ink pens and a box of spare nibs,
together with a miniature pen knife, silver plated dessert set etc.
223 2 boxes of various pen knives and paper knives etc.
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224 WITHDRAWN
225 A folder containing two sets of historic campaign medals from Cleveland (petroleum
products), together with a 1996 World Cup TV times, a 1954 newspaper, and a quantity of
Australian mint stamps.
226 A collection of various old cameras.
227 A 6 kilo bag of stamps on paper.
228 A small packet of worldwide stamps.
229 A box of stamped envelopes.
230 A box of postal stationery, mainly Austrian
231 A box of machine cancellation envelopes.
232 A box of railway photos.
233 A quantity of postcards from various Countries.
234 A folder containing correspondence in regards to the Wessex Theatre Company.
235 A box of Butlins collectables.
236 A large box of assorted postcards.
237 A plate of Penny reds.
238 A plate of Penny reds.
239 A Post Office regulation book 1839, together with History of the Indian Army postal service,
Volume 1
240 Postmarks impression book x 2 - Section two and three
241 Postal service, Borneo, together with postal history of Malaya, Vol 2.
242 Postal history of British Aden 1839-1967. Postal history of British Palestine 1918-1948.
243 Canadian military posts. Vol 1, Colonial period to 1919.
244 British Maritime postal history. Vol 3.
245 History of the African Army Postal Service.
246 History of the Indian Postal service. Vol 2 1914-1931
247 History of the Indian Postal Service. Vol 3 - 1937-1947
248 History of the British Army Postal Service. Vol 1 1882-1902
249 An Almanach de Gotha
250 British Parliamentary Papers. Colonies Africa Transvaal sessions 1851-1882
251 A framed map of North Petherton.
252 Five framed full sets of cigarette cards, with glass both sides of frames, to include Wills
associated footballers, John Players, Kings and Queens of England, Wills. The reign of King
George V, Wills. Radio celebrities and Wills garden flowers all 1930's.
253 A quantity of coloured glass perfume bottles and Faberge type decorative eggs, together with
Onyx eggs on stands and other collective items.
254 A collection of China ornaments to include two Coalport cottages, two posy bowls, a china
kitten and mini wall plates.
255 Two Bridgwater memorabilia plates with castle crest, together with a cup and saucer with
similar castle crest.
256 A collection of pin dishes to include Mason, Crown Derby and Hammersley, together with
three China ladies in fashion and four pieces of Aynsley China which includes a plant pot
holder, cream jug and sugar bowl.
257 Three Caithness coloured bud vases.
258 Six pieces of Bridgwater memorabilia with castle crest.
259 Three Coalport ladies to include Past Times, Lady Christabel and Lady Harriet (AF)
260 A Satsuma vase, a cloisonne vase together with other decorative oriental items.
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261 A Bridgwater memorabilia fluted plate together with a teaplate and two cups, all with the
Castle Crest.
262 A small flagon together with a fluted teaplate with 'The Blake Statue' on Bridgwater Cornhill
motif
263 Russ Berrie Queens Jubilee Bear 1952-2002, boxed mauve 'Homeless Bears' lady bear with
hat together with a small measuring device - micrometer
264 Limited Edition Deans Bear No 92 33cms high approx. Mint Choc Chip
265 PlayMaker's Teddy carrying floppy ear dog together with a French sailor white teddy
266 Steiff Bear Classic 33cms approx. high
267 Boxed Steiff bear Edition 2002 27cms high approx.
268 A wood mounted silver galleon The Golden Hind and stamped
269 A marble mounted silver galleon and stamped
270 A silver galleon on rockers and stamped
271 A mounted silver galleon and stamped
272 A mounted silver galleon and stamped
273 A mounted silver galleon on marble and stamped
274 A mounted silver galleon and stamped
275 A mounted silver felucca and stamped
276 A mounted silver schooner and stamped
277 A model sailing ship Brig-Barga, Siglo XIX and a 1960s Dunlop tennis racket in wooden press
278 A model sailing ship Fregate 18 EME Siecle
279 Model Sailing Ship A Von Humboldt
280 A West German flagon of geometric design no. 750621
281 A large multi-coloured glass, Murano style fish, 1960/70s
282 A pair of wall hanging masks of two Kenyan women together with a carved wood head of a
man from Botswana
283 An early Akuaba fertility doll from the Ashanti people of Ghana with bead sash
284 A box of various ethnic and collector's items including a black hardwood shillelagh, an African
fetish made from a coconut etc.
285 Australian items including boomerangs etc. together with a wooden articulated fish toy on
wooden wheels and ring to pull along
286 A box of shells and minerals
287 A mix of teacards and cigarette cards
288 Two boxes of collectable British India Steam Navigation Co. Ltd playing cards together with
ephemera i.e. theatre programmes, postcards etc.
289 An album of saucy seaside postcards
290 4 albums of postcards, various subjects
291 A box of various cigarette cards
292 A quantity of various cigarette cards
293 A large collection of early Christmas cards and postcards
294 A good selection of cigarette packets many in mint condition (in excess of 50) together with a
small box of cigarette cards
295 Copies of Les Chapeaux du Chic Parisien together with other associated items
296 A large collection of early knitting patterns Robin, Ariel, Patons etc.
297 3 rolls of Egyptian themed wallpaper together with a book 'The Myth of Ancient Egypt'
298 A large quantity of 20th C film posters, CD posters etc.
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299 A mixed box of items to include two clay pots from Hebron, branded tins, Dartmouth and
Kingswear during the WWII booklet, printing blocks, Sunny Stories Queer little Queenie and
other Tales by Enid Blyton etc.
300 A box of a Parson Woodforde Society Quarterly Journals, a Royal Air Force Field Service
Pocket Book 1924 etc.
301 A small leather case of sheet music and including Concert programmes for Clara Butt, Nellie
Melba and Felixstowe Entertainers together with cases of additional music all belonging to a
relative of the vendor's family who was a singer in Weymouth, E Spearing
302 Two framed and glazed music sheets circa 1920 together with circa 1912 song sheet 'Its a long
way to Tipperary' and 3 others
303 A framed calendar dated 1900 in Art Nouveau style for the Guardian Insurance Co. Printed.
Agent: Mr Cecil G Smith Spark, Wembdon, Bridgwater
304 A box of Punch magazines 4/7/1891-26/12/1891 (one or two missing in the run) together
with copies of The Queens London and Celebration of Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee
305 A cased Alto Saxophone Armstrong 3000 (no. 3041) from Elkhart, Indiana and with guarantee
card together with a pair of maracas and castanets.
306 A cased violin with music stand
307 Large 19th century Musical Box - 12 Air movement striking on 9 graduated bells with
start/stop and change/repeat levers. The songsheet marked with the various tunes Etouffairs
en Acier, No. 2048. The case of rosewood with panels of inlaid decoration to the top and front
of the case. Movement and case in excellent condition having had its own protective cover
made. Cylinder 41cm long, case 66cm long.
308 A McMichael early 1900's electric radio
309 A collection of ten David Bowie vinyl LPs to include Ziggy Stardust, Pin ups, Stage and Low
310 Over 90 vinyl LPs to include Lindisfarne, Queen, Bob Marley, Fleetwood Mac, Madonna,
Michael Jackson, The The (infected) and Genesis
311 A boxed set of 100 fabulous All Time Hits together with a boxed set of 101 Headline Hits
312 Rare Pre-war Hornby Dublo wooden engine shed D1 with original Hornby Decal. All the
celluloid for the roofs and windows are present. Some minor paint loss but overall very good
condition. Together with an early wooden station/platform by Hailey Models and a cast metal
girder bridge marked British Made (previously a Master Model)
313 Triang Toys tinplate saloon car No. 541? Painted green and red with lithographed tyres and
driver. Complete with working clockwork motor circa 1937. Good condition, would benefit
from a light clean
314 1930s Einfalt clockwork Autogyro, orange/cream striped body with yellow tail, chromed rota
blades and 2 bladed prop to the front. Good condition for age, motor working but no key.
315 12 lead toy soldiers (flats) band marching probably German manufacture
316 A quantity of lead soldiers 28 approx. Britain’s second grade etc. Condition varies.
317 Britains Herald Trojan warriors circa late 1960s, 2 mounted 594, 4x 594, 3x 598, 3x 597, 3x
599. Total 15
318 Britains circa 1930s boy scout walking with pole no. 798B, boy scout walking with pole and
pennant no. 818B, man for wheelbarrow from the Railway series, man standing with pipe no.
807 together with unidentified metal figure
319 Marks and Spencer 'Quick Draw Cody' working. Good condition, box fair.
320 Corgi Erf Model 64g Earth Dumper Truck No. 458. Mint Box very good.
321 Corgi Erf Model 55G Platform Lorry No. 457 with milk churn load. Mint box very good.
322 Corgi Commer (5 Ton) dropside lorry no 452 with cement bags load. Mint, box very good and
extra load bricks good
323 Corgi Platform Trailer no 101 with milk churn load. Excellent, box very good.
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Corgi dropside trailer no 100 with planks load. Excellent, box very good
RAC radio rescue land rover. Mint, box for No 416 but vehicle a later issue
Corgi Land Rover Breakdown truck no 417. Near mint, box very good
Corgi Ford Thunderbird Open Sports No 215S, Glidamatic, Rose Red, buff yellow interior, near
mint boxed.
Corgi Ford Zephyr, Estate Car, glidamatic, spring suspension and steering wheel no. 424. Near
mint, boxed.
A selection of Britains farm animals etc. together with vehicles circa 1970s
A selection of Britains zoo animals circa 1970s together with the scarce safari Land Rover
(9377) native driver, scout and man with cine camera, palm trees, fencing etc.
Britains miniature garden 1930s. Large quantity of flowers together with pots, beds, walls,
pavings, cold frame etc. also included John Hill Summer House with tin plate back and original
card base. Condition varies, see photo.
Britains floral garden circa 1966 includes large quantity of flowers, dibbers, green house, shed
etc. together with roller by 'spot on'. See photo.
Clockwork Chick, made in JAPAN, working order
A quantity of Britains, Charbens farm animals etc. including 2 Britains kennels. In excellent
condition.
A quantity of dinky toys etc. Play worn
5 boxed matchbox models Y-4, Y-9, Y-10, Y-13 and Y-15 models excellent, boxes fair, Y-10
cellophane missing.
A box of plastic soldiers including Britains Deetal, large model of Darth Vader, Playmobil
figures and Mtech wall climbing car.
Crescent police car 1930/40s in good condition together with a blue civilian jaguar (front
wheels missing) and a small blue racing car and car lift together with 3 other cars
Crescent A4 Loco with 3 carriages in good condition together with another A4 in poor
condition. British Rail Tank Engine No. 7118 (maker unknown but good condition) and 3
Crescent signals
A quantity of various military vehicles 1947-1970s including: Britains Kettenkrad with crew,
Britains German BMW, Dinky Volkswagen KDF with Pak Antitank gun, Dinky 88mm German
gun, German half trak (airfix?) etc. together with a large quantity of various model soldiers
mostly plastic 1950s-70s.
Dinky Toys pre-war ships Queen of Bermuda and Empress of Britain. Some light fatigue and
front mast of each missing (both display well) together with crescent three funnel liner and 3
funnel battleship
Tracy Island with Thunderbirds 1-5 and large Thunderbird 2 (working) incomplete. Very good
condition, box poor
A Trade Box of diecast Lighthouses. In excess of 50, no maker's name but sold through Henry
Wolff & Co. Ltd of Finsbury Court, London to retailers from the estate of Mr Blaben, a
salesman for the company 1920s. See leaflet included. Together with a tin plate mouse,
diecast baby, quantity of cigarette cards, part and full sets with a nice 3 British Queens tin by
Cadburys.
A quantity of plastic toy soldiers together with a wooden fort - see illustration
Two boxes of Lledo models. See photo
Three boxes of Lledo models. See photo
Two boxes of Eddie Stobart promotional vehicles. Mint boxed. See photo.
Two boxes of Eddie Stobart promotional vehicles. Mint boxed. See photo.
A box of Lledo vehicles, mint boxed. See photo.
Two boxes of various diecast vehicles. See photo.
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Assorted box of various vehicles including Corgi Classics etc.
A box of Lledo vehicles etc. See photo
Three boxes of Lledo, Corgi diecast etc. See photo
A box of diecast vehicles and a Triang Princess Elisabeth locomotive and two Midland Region
coaches together with a Corgi Noddy's car
Boxed diecast vehicles including Oxford 150 years London Fire Appliances set
Two boxes of Lledo diecast vehicles. See photo
A children's tinplate Vulcan red sewing machine
A box of various tinplate items, play worn
A tinplate climbing fireman by Marx, spring still working together with a Triang friction drive
ladybird
Mr Potato Smash plastic robot (as in TV Adverts 1970s) by Marx. Working and in good
condition.
A Selcol wind-up musical banjo that plays 'Oh Susanna'
A miniature toy violin, made in Czechoslovakia with box and wax in original box
A quantity of Lledo Unigate promotional vehicles. See photo
A box of various diecast vehicles all in excellent condition. See photo
Triang Minic cars etc. See photo
A quantity of model railway items including a boxed Triang Set RS3 with Britannia locomotive
and three Pullman carriages in very good condition together with a virtually mint Triang
station set and various railway trucks, people, carriages etc.
Triang Stephenson's Rocket Train set
A collection of railway items including Hornby R372 A4 Loco Seagull. Excellent to mint
condition. Box fair to good. Together with two Hornby coaches R436 and R435, two Hornby
coaches R437 and flexible track.
Hornby Intercity 125 diesel loco. Good condition.
A tobacco box in the form of a large railway coal truck, with GNR to sides Rd 230537, the coal
lid opening to reveal two separate compartments and a mix bowl
Hornby R686 railway set. Condition of loco and coaches good, box poor
Hornby Intercity APT and coaches together with Lima TGV etc.
A box of 00 gauge items
Subbuteo set, two sides red and blue, complete and in virtually mint condition.
Dinky toy horsebox no 981 complete with horses, good to excellent but some damage to the
British Railway's logo. With box, fair.
A box of diecast vehicles etc. including French Dinky toy Simca cargo no 33, sheet glass
carrier. In good condition. Together with a Japanese XK-E Jaguar and a small booklet entitled
Photographs of the Liberation.
Subbuteo set, 60140, complete together with six sets of teams including Arsenal, Aston Villa,
Leeds, Bristol Rovers etc.
Scalextric set, 2 racing cars. Contents fair to good, box poor.
Scalextric set, Le Mans 24 hour. Contents good, box fair.
A Number 2 and a Number 5 Meccano set. All in very good order, boxes fair, have not
checked that parts are complete
Speedway Star magazines, in excess of 50.
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382 From a local tobacconist shop (C. Sealey) that closed in the early 1990s, shop and display
merchandise dating from the turn of the 20th Century. A box containing price tags, spill
makers in their original packs, flip-open cigarette dustbin/ashtrays (in original packs),
Meerschaum pipes in original display box, miscellaneous pipes, flints in original packets, tins
etc. and Dutch Tobacco display jar complete with contents in original trade pack together
with a string of snuff bags. See next lots. Provenance from the vendor, the owner of the
tobacconist's daughter
383 A superb genuine old Wills Gold Flake cigarette advertising sign on glass.
384 Genuine Ogden's St. Julien Tobacco advertising mirror
385 A small collection of display items: John Player Carlton advertising calendar; two POS Fry's
chocolate bars 'Milk Punch' made of wood; three Dutch Tobacco jars, two with original
contents and a Wills Woodbine's glass ashtray.
386 A large box of various cigars in their boxes including Sir Walter Raleigh (churchill size), two
classic size Churchill cigars in original wooden boxes, Doncella Crackers containing cigar etc.
together with a few empty boxes. Collector items only not for use!
387 A genuine glass Craven A wall hanging display sign - for your throat's sake - smoke Craven 'A'
plus a Rothman's plastic display with opening times and clock previously hung on local
tobacconist's (C. Sealey) shop door
388 Four lovely POS cardboard displays including Franklyn's Cutty Shagg and Sobranie Filter
Cigarettes
389 Four genuine metal POS advertising signs
390 Five genuine POS advertising signs
391 Five POS advertising signs
392 A box of tins and packs of various brands of pipe tobacco, many with original contents
393 A box of cigarette packets some with original contents and original Woodbine and Players
Bachelor ashtrays
394 A cast Stella Artois advertising plaque in mint condition together with a Shell Great Britons
Collection Album
395 A fibreglass hanging wall plaque for the Bridgwater Building Society showing the Bridgwater
Coat of Arms and would have been hung in their offices
396 A framed Somerset Map together with Smiles Traditional Ales Advertising framed mirror
397 A framed page from King James Bible First Edition 'The Second Epistle of Paul the Apoftle to
the Corinthians' with certificate of authenticity
398 Scalextric set together with track, extra cars, five buildings etc.
399 Thomas the Tank Engine carrying case complete with engines, trucks etc.
400 Box of mixed ephemera, photographs, maps etc.
401 A small quantity of cigarette cards in Players Weights cigarette packets, along with new and
used packs of playing cards
402 A small brass pocket telescope in wooden box together with a bakelite clock etc.
403 A doll's teaset in box (A/F)
404 A Victory hand cut jigsaw puzzle and two assorted metal kits
405 A box of railway books, games etc.
406 A box of assorted animal ornaments along with other china items
407 A wooden drawered box of buttons, needles and other items for needlework
408 Two framed prints, one of Nelson's Last Signal, the other The Surrender of Napoleon
409 Two boxes of assorted china animals, birds etc. together with a 1950s sailing boat table lamp
410 3 sets of bowling woods, 4 per set with accessories
411 A canvas work stretcher together with pictures, George VI embroidery etc.
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412 Spotting telescope with tripod together with a push button telephone
413 A Subbuteo table soccer set which includes seven different teams together with a small
quantity of various teacards in cigarette packets
414 A child's late Victorian ride on toy horse on cast metal wheels
415 Two Porcelain Dolls from The Classic Collection - Daniella and Laura - still in their boxes
416 Two Porcelain dolls, one from the Porcelain Collection of a doll with teddy bear as new
condition and still in protective wrapping and one other.
417 Two Porcelain toddler dolls from The Ashton Drake Galleries, both First Issue from the Cute
As You Can Be collection - Sugar Plum and Catch Me if You Can.
418 A Franklin Heirloom Doll, Elizabeth Ann by Janet Johnson with stand and box
419 Two Porcelain dolls on stands of a boy and a girl in matching Victorian outfits
420 A Stewart Ross Vanity Fair Porcelain Doll with cushion
421 A Porcelain Doll Collection Rebecca together with a Porcelain doll, Patrick. Both dolls dressed
in tartan.
422 A collection of three porcelain dolls, all with stands, unboxed, one dressed as a ballerina
423 Two porcelain dolls on stands, one jointed. Unboxed and dressed in turn of the century attire.
424 Matchbox Yesteryear shop display shelf (plastic)
425 A Eumig Cine projector together with a case of various cameras etc.
426 A Mini Cine cinemograph and film strips together with camera, volt meter etc.
427 A EOS 450D Canon Digital camera with lenses in original boxes and carrying case
428 AD-ON interlocking numbers and letters for shop pre 1969 together with Cyril Webb Printing
Blocks of the same period
429 A Merit child's tin plate cash register (A/F) together with a Burrough's portable adding
machine
430 A box of mixed items to include a Nenette dust absorber duster circa 1950/60s, an advertising
tape measure, pen knives, lighters etc.
431 A large box of metal and wood printing blocks
432 Two old bicycle lamps together with two mint boxed Vanguard Models and solid brass
Indo/Persian decorated box, containing four smaller brass boxes
433 A Spong lever lock miner in original box, a Bel cream maker in original box etc.
434 A Prolectrix cassette, radio, CD player in a light coloured wooden cabinet, not tested.
435 A collection of FC Barcelona football memorabilia, to include a football, scarf, working clock
etc.
436 A large collection of fifty badges depicting Chelsea Players, framed and glazed together with
framed The Crests of Chelsea Football Club and a Chelsea FC Decade of Dominance badges
also to include detailed cards of Chelsea footballers and a pictorial special publication The
Definitive History from 1905 of Chelsea Football Club
437 A Bush portable radio - early 1960s ish. Not tested.
438 A small dolls house containing items of furniture for each room and a miniature family
438A A small amount of various playing cards, jigsaws, games etc.
439 An early wooden doll's bed with quilted mattress
440 A Classic Canon SLR Camera AE1 with 50mm lens, a folding Kodak Brownie in case and a bag
containing additional lenses and various filters
441 Cricket Bat by Newbery Bats signed by the Somerset Cricket Team at the Bridgwater and
Albion Rugby Club in 1985 and won as 1st Prize in a raffle by the Vendor. Ian Botham signed
in front of the Vendor.
442 Early Pram and a bagatelle board and counting frame
443 A Cheque punching machine
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444 A box of assorted cameras, filters, light meter etc.
445 Andy Caddick Testimonial Year 2009 signed cricket bat, signature worn. Also a Somerset CCC
2003 Squad Cricket bag, some signatures worn
446 Eight framed pictures of Bristol Tourist Spots, London Olympic 2012 wristbands and keyrings
in box and unopened, Olympic playing cards, a set of Collector Harry Potter stamps, various
pin badges etc.
447 Two collectable tins together with a box of craft items, knitting patterns, song sheets,
childrens' books
448 A Rag Doll, Continental, with another possibly Austrian and a 16' porcelain clown
449 A basket of two porcelain dolls, three smaller plastic dolls in European costume and one in
knitted dress together with two teddies.
450 Two Charlie teddy bears
450A A large stuffed doll in denim dress, pvc mac and hat with red wellies. The doll's arms attached
to its face as if hiding.
451 A Japanese doll in traditional Kimono dress holding a musical drum type instrument and stick
within a glass and metal case with an oriental style branch and foliage background painted to
the back panel.
452 Two Panda bears and a stuffed toy dog together with two dressed Little Miss Vogues in case,
a Hymn Book titled The Children's Own with music sheets and picture platelets.
453 A Sindy suitcase containing three full size Sindy dolls together with four smaller similar type
dolls. The box also contains various outfits for the dolls.
454 A collection of dolls dressed in costumes from various countries together with several pottery
and brass items
455 A small quantity of boxed games to include Spin Quiz, Scrabble and MasterMind together
with a small boxed jigsaw, boxed Canasta and three boxed dice.
456 Two Wupper porcelain dolls in Victorian dress and boxed
457 A wood bound travelling trunk with leather handles and inner lift-out tray
458 A small wooden wine carrying box for six bottles with Tenuta Masi printed on box and a wax
seal
459 A small three drawer collector's wooden box with brass handles and with compartments to
the interior together with a small mahogany wooden box.
460 A bagatelle board together with shove ha'penny board
461 A Corinthian (the Master Board) bagatelle board in original box
462 A J.C. Trippe, Bridgwater flagon together with a W. Robinson & Co. Bridgwater flagon
463 A. Rowe of Bridgwater flagon together with a Starkey, Knight & Ford Ltd Bridgwater flagon
464 A J.L. Trippe Wine & Spirit Merchants, Bridgwater flagon
465 A Starkey, Knight & Co. Ltd, Bridgwater flagon
466 Stoneware salt glazed flagon/spirit container stamped Price 10 Bristol and printed in black,
Head & Co. Wine & Spirit Merchants, Bridgwater. Good condition
467 Two glazed earthenware stoppered bed warmers
468 C. Head Wine and Spirit Merchants, Bridgwater flagon
469 A W.H. May, Wine & Spirit Merchant, Bridgwater flagon
470 A collection of old bottles, door locks, bolts etc. together with a box of keys and a cast metal
door letter-box with winged bat decoration
471 Tool Box opening to reveal specific tool compartmentalisation and fixing and including
amongst the complete set, a brass smoothing plane
472 A Slide Projector together with three various slide magazines and a screen
473 Two old fashioned suitcases
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474 An aluminium step ladder (Hailo Holby Step 8925)
475 An ex GPO Keysender Tester TRT 132, DGM TRT 132, ISSA.
476 An Edwardian oak dresser with over mantle shelf on spindles, two drawers above two
cupboards below. One side with a pull-out drinks drawer and shelf, the other cupboard with
one shelf. 122cm x 55cm x 156cm approx.
477 A Drinks cabinet in the form of the World Globe, opening to reveal glasses and compartments
for storage. The Vendor's father worked for Bentalls from where this Globe cabinet was
purchased.
478 An Oriental style decorative drinks cupboard with opening lid to reveal matching front panel
design. The interior has a pull-out serving shelf, a second shelf with bottle rest, a further two
half side shelves and a pull out drinks storage drawer. 100cm x 46cm x 101cm (lid closed)
approx.
479 Teak drop leaf dining table of oval design
480 A Teak Dining Table with centre folding drop leaf together with matching six dark brown PVC
leather upholstery seated dining chairs
481 A Stag teak double 4'6' headboard together with one Stag bedside table with drawer and
open shelf 44cm x 44cm x 57cm approx.
482 A Stag teak dressing table with bi-fold mirror and three drawers to either side of a kneehole
which includes a lambskin covered dressing table stool together with another white buttoned
pvc/leather stool 150cm x 44cm x 70cm approx. without mirror
483 A Teak TV cabinet
484 A Teak sideboard with two sliding doors and four drawers 220cm x 45cm x 79cm approx.
485 A G Plan four door teak sideboard with inner shelves to cupboards, two single drawers either
side of a long drawer which is compartmentalised for cutlery and place mats, napkins etc.
152cm x 46cm x 85cm approx.
486 A Teak framed over mantle mirror 110cm x 82cm approx.
487 A Stag three door teak wardrobe, one long hanging unit, one top shelf unit and one four
shelved unit with two sliding drawers 168cm x 56cm x 153cm approx.
488 A small glass display cabinet with two glass shelves and gold pattern scroll decoration on
opening door 58cm x 107cm x 30cm approx.
489 A rattan back picnic recliner with a separate leather strapped cushion
490 Etchings by E G Maccoll brought back from Burma 1946 by Sgt Major Alfred Charles Smith,
Royal Artillery. 3 Etchings - 'A Naga Chief', 'The Market', 'Lisu', all signed in pencil.
491 Etchings by E G Maccoll brought back from Burma 1946 by Sgt Major Alfred Charles Smith,
Royal Artillery. 3 Etchings - 'A Dug Out', 'The Duke of Yorks Nose, Salween River', 'Pa-am on
the Salween', all signed in pencil.
492 Etchings by E G Maccoll brought back from Burma 1946 by Sgt Major Alfred Charles Smith,
Royal Artillery. 2 etchings - 'A Jungle Burman' (on back of map) and 'A Karen Frog Drum',
signed in pencil.
493 Etchings by E G Maccoll brought back from Burma 1946 by Sgt Major Alfred Charles Smith,
Royal Artillery. 2 Etchings - 'A Burmese Lady' and 'A Chin Boic', signed in pencil.
494 Etchings by E G Maccoll brought back from Burma 1946 by Sgt Major Alfred Charles Smith,
Royal Artillery. 2 Etchings - 'A Young Girl (on back of map) and 'A Phougyi', signed in pencil.
495 A framed and glazed print 'Pegasus Bridge' by Simon Smith. Size - 68x48cm approx.
496 A framed and glazed limited print 230/1000 - 'The Longest Day Begins, Pegasus Bridge' by
Geoffrey E Lin, signed. Size - 78x60cm approx.
497 A framed and glazed limited print 4/25 - 'To Hell and Back' by Anthony Saunders, various
signatures. Size - 70x88cm approx.
498 A framed and glazed limited print 4/25. 'Berlin Boar Fight' by Anthony Saunders, various
signatures. Size - 74x60cm approx.
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499 A framed and glazed limited print 30/50 proof 'We Guide To Strike' by Gil Cohen, numerous
signatures. Size - 90x72cm
500 A framed and glazed limited print 477/850 - 'The Sinking of the Tirpitz' by Frank Wootten,
numerous signatures. Size - 83x70cm approx.
501 A framed and glazed limited print 46/1200 - 'Eagle Attack' by Robert Taylor, numerous
signatures. Size - 95x70cm approx. Minor damage to frame.
502 A framed and glazed limited print 68/500 by John Young. 1930's scene of a fly-in showing
Tiger Moths and The Dragon Rapide of The Kings Flight. Size - 99x79cm approx.
503 A framed and glazed limited print 46/1250. A very evocative picture 'Summer Victory' by
Robert Taylor, numerous signatures. Size - 100x76cm approx. Minor damage to frame.
504 A framed and glazed limited edition print 'Hounslow Heath 1919' by Terence Cuneo, 62/250.
Originally commissioned by British Airways for their 60th anniversary. Size - 98x82cm approx.
505 A framed and glazed limited edition print of inter war fighters by Roderick Lowesey. 19/250.
Size - 76x69cm approx.
506 A beautiful framed and glazed coloured photograph of 85 squadron, 19th June 1918, St Omer.
Minor damage to frame. Size - 103x66cm approx.
507 A framed and glazed limited issue print 50/350 'Puttalam Elephants' by Robert Taylor,
numerous signatures. Size - 84x62cm approx.
508 A framed and glazed limited edition pencil print 'Bomb Away' 'The Third Assault' 18/25,
numerous signatures. Size - 72x63cm approx.
509 A framed and glazed print titled 'Memorial Flight' by Robert Taylor. Size - 76x58cm approx.
510 A pair of pencil prints - One titled 'Eagles Squadron' by Robert Taylor together with another
framed pencil print by Gil Cohen ASAA titled 'The Greatest Air Battle, numerous signatures.
Size - 46x65cm approx.
511 A framed and glazed limited, signed print 46/850 named 'Concorde Formation' by Robert
Taylor. Signed by the artist, by the pilot and one test pilot, Brian Trubshaw.
512 A framed and glazed limited, signed print by N Trudgian, 1193/2500. Size - 52x45cm approx.
513 A framed and glazed signed limited edition print titled '257 Squadron, RAF Coltishall 1941' by
Frank Wootton OBE. Size - 73x58cm approx.
514 A framed and glazed signed limited 172/450 edition print by Gil Cohen 'Fourth Mission of the
Day'. Size - 72x63cm approx.
515 A framed and glazed signed limited edition print by Simon Smith, 143/245, 'Act of Valour'.
Size - 62x54cm approx.
516 A framed and glazed signed limited edition print by Simon Smith 41/50, 'Mission Completed'.
Size - 90x63cm approx.
517 A framed and glazed signed limited edition print by Robert Taylor, 46/250, 'Hurricane Force'.
Size - 100x75cm approx.
518 A framed and glazed signed limited edition print by Gil Cohen, 99/100, 'Return to the
Bump/Biggin Hill, Summer 1940'. Size - 92x62cm approx.
519 Quantity of aircraft prints by various artists.
520 A framed and glazed signed limited edition print by Robert Taylor, 36/400, 'Undaunted by
Odds'. Size - 100x68cm approx.
521 A framed and glazed signed limited edition print by Robert Taylor, 232/250, 'Fight for the Sky'.
Size - 90x66cm approx.
522 A framed and glazed signed limited edition print by Robert Taylor, 33/600, 'Normandy
Nemesis'. Size - 78x60cm approx.
523 A framed and glazed signed limited edition print by Robert Taylor, 61/110, 'Towards The
Home Fires'. Size - 85x65cm approx.
524 A framed and glazed signed limited edition print by Gil Cohen, 46/50, 'The Enemy Above'. Size
- 92x67cm approx.
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525 An oil on canvas by Nigel Hallard (b 1936) of a sailing ship viewed from a rocky shore in the
moonlight.
526 A framed and glazed limited edition signed print, black and white by Richard Taylor, 33/125,
'The USS Hornet'. Another by Nicholas Trudgian, 'Helping Hand' and another by the same
artist, 377/400, 'The Eagle Attack'.
527 A framed and glazed signed limited edition print by Terence Cuneo, 364/850, 'Clapham
Junction', 54x44cm approx.
528 A framed and glazed signed limited edition print by Michael Turner, 360/850, 'Final
Encounter'. Size - 83x68cm approx.
529 A framed and glazed signed limited edition print by Michael Turner, 56/850, 'Eagles Over The
Channel'. Size - 58x54cm approx.
530 A glazed framed signed limited edition print 358/1000 by Kevin Ferris, 'Real Trouble' 88x67cm
approx.
531 A glazed framed signed limited edition print by Michael Turner 15/500, 'Friendly Smoke - DDay 1944'. Size - 51x55cm approx.
532 A glazed framed signed limited edition print by Gil Cohen, 'Night Fighters'
533 A framed pencil & wash drawing of the Duke of Wellington by Harry Eccleston OBE used on
the reverse of the £5 note issued from 1971 together with Master drawing in pencil and wash
by Harry Eccleston OBE showing Florence Nightingale ministering to the sick in the Barracks
Hospital at Scutari, used on the reverse of the £10 note issued from 1975
534 A glazed framed signed limited edition print by Barry Weekley 53/200, 'Heavy Escort'. Size 48x39cm approx.
535 Four framed and signed 'Bailey', one unframed David Bailey original photographs
commissioned by a Parisian pharmaceutical firm for a special advertising campaign entitled
'Prime of Life'. All were models except the cheery gentleman without a moustache who was
working close to David Bailey and was called on to 'step in'! Vendor provenance.
536 Three smaller and two larger framed glazed prints of trains
537 Two framed ink and gilt Coats of Arms of Richard III, one a limited edition
538 Two framed etchings 'Psycee at the couch of Cupid' and 'The Awakening of Galatea', 43x40cm
and 106x67cm approx., together with a ceramic Grecian female figurine and a resin eagle
sculpture
539 A framed, numbered and signed print by Kathleen Vaddick (?) 'Houghton Mill'
540 Oil on board 'Towards Lands End, Cornwall' by Paul Stephens
541 A framed oil on board highland landscape of a cottage by a Scottish Loch by J. Ducker (signed)
542 A gilt framed, signed and numbered print 236/500, named 'The Kestrel' by J S Waide
543 A glazed framed signed limited edition print by Gil Cohen 42/100, 'Slaying Power - Berlin
1948-49'. Size - 76x60cm approx.
544 A glazed framed print by Ivan Berryman, 6th June 1944. Size - 59x45cm approx.
545 A glazed framed signed limited edition print by Nicholas Trodgian 13/1000 'Tangmere
Hurricanes'. Size - 86x64cm approx.
546 A glazed framed signed limited edition print by Philip E. West. Size - 58x43cm approx.
547 A framed giclee picture on canvas of tanks engaged in battle by D. Pentland 06. Size 102x72cm approx.
548 A framed glazed signed print by Robert Taylor 'Combat Over London'. Size - 100x77cm
approx.
549 A framed glazed signed print by Nicholas Trudgian 'The Cold Front'. Size - 92x71cm approx.
550 A giclee print on canvas
551 A giclee print on canvas
552 A giclee print on canvas
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553 A gilt framed, signed, limited edition print, 326/850, 'Tiger's Curiosity' by Roy Chaffin
554 A gilt framed, signed print, 176/650, of a pastel original by Kay Boyce, 'Ballet Slippers'
555 A hanging wall clock by Thos Davies, oswestry quarterly Westminster chime, the face with
Roman numerals and the case of wood with inlay design and with glass panels (working &
key)
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